REATNESS
HARED

89,000+

390,000+

USC Marshall and
USC Leventhal
alumni

USC alumni in
The Trojan Family

Greatness Shared

The USC Marshall Trojan Family is more than just an idea—it
is an extraordinary global support system based on common
goals and shared beliefs. Upon graduation, all USC Marshall
and USC Leventhal alumni are automatically considered
members of the USC Marshall Alumni Association, committed
to helping each other, providing camaraderie and forging
enduring relationships.

Engage the Global Community

Join us, virtually and in person, wherever you live, work or
travel. Participate in The Network, our online community.
Attend frequent events that bring together generations of
USC graduates. Access far-reaching professional networking
resources, across the nation and around the world.

Get Involved

With this privilege comes great responsibility: to help
current and future Marshall Trojans through internships
and mentoring and society at large through leadership and
service.
We invite you to engage the Marshall Trojan Family and all that
the network has to offer.

USC Marshall
alumni are
located in

“USC Marshall and USC
Leventhal alumni are known
for excellence, leadership,
and service. We get involved.
That’s who we are and what
makes us great. The USC Marshall family is
unparalleled in the many ways we help the
school, one another, and others in business
and in the community.”
– Scott Wingate, MBA ’99

90+
countries

theNetwork.usc.edu
online community

Leverage Your Personal “Network”
Visit The Network online community – Log in and stay connected with
your friends and associates around the world.
■ Advance your career – Learn about alumni networking, speaker events and
executive education programs.
■ Take a leadership role – Become a strategic adviser, regional representative,
guest speaker, or board member, or volunteer at one of the USC Marshall
Alumni Association’s many regional events.
■ Volunteer in your local community – Participate in USC Alumni Day of
SCervice events organized by USC Marshall Alumni Association groups.
■ Champion alumni-to-alumni support – Find a job opportunity or post a
job/internship.
■ Support students – Volunteer to be an information resource or a mentor;
link a company with our students; return to campus as a guest speaker,
recruiter or case competition judge; or connect with prospective students and
continue to bring the most outstanding candidates into the Trojan Family.
■ Connect with faculty – Tap into the research expertise at one of our many
Centers of Excellence.
■

Make a Lasting Impact by Giving Back
Your gift to USC Marshall, no matter the size, makes a huge impact on the
student experience and enhances the value of your degree. You have many
options for giving and tremendous flexibility in how your funds may be used.
For more information about making a gift, please contact us or visit
www.marshall.usc.edu/alumni.

BUILD. INVOLVE. GIVE.
To get involved and make a positive
impact, visit marshall.usc.edu/alumni
To make a gift that is personally
meaningful to you and extend the
influence of the USC Marshall Trojan
Family, visit ignite.usc.edu/marshall
or text the message “MARSHALL” to the
number “41444”

US C M A R S H A L L A LU M N I A S S O C I AT I O N

USC Marshall School of Business
USC Building
1150 S. Olive St., Suite 2900
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Phone: (213) 740-0038
Fax: (213) 740-6189
E-mail: alumni@marshall.usc.edu
Connect with our USC Marshall alumni community

marshall.usc.edu/alumni

